
Down and out
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opener 8&£7 and lost their i ~ \

bes» player, Catos Knox, to “V
a seaso&enfiog injury.
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Talk show trash
Student writer says daytime tak shows tack taste k  
subject matter and format; suggests reading as n

r«» Seasonal jingles
Taking advantage of the holiday season, bands 
and artists from a variety of popular genres 
release their versions ol festive music. 6

Rurry of movies

Cold weather brings a rise 
m seasonal films, including 
‘Mars Attacks,’ T he 
Crucible* and ’Hamlet* 8
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Suicide rate grows among college students
■  Campus psychologists urge students to realize, seek help for 
problems during the fall season, a time when stress is high.

7W Stjemsrt

Editor s notr: This article is the first in a 
f In

ended because of failed aspirations.
These signs are recorded in the remnants 

he left behind.
"Luckily he left a journal that's helping me 

through,” said Clyde Fbhbunt, hit father.
What was once a personal journal for 

Jacob's thoughts, is now a guide for Clyde's

Ftihburn." This represents hope for the I 
of hb ion, Tristan

Dcalh* such as this often remain i 
without far-reaching impact on comi 
campuses like IUPU1.

They are not re
corded by Indiana Uni
versity Police since they 
don't occur on campus.

IUPUI student Jacob Rshbum dropped out 
of school and out of life when he committed 
suicide Nov. 3. However, his emotional free- 
fall began much earlier 

In the brief 19 years of Rshbum*s cxbt-

Jacob's memory is still alive at the places 
of his former employment.

There is a memorial fund in the form of a 
white squeeze bottle on a desk at the IUPUI

the trend of sui 
among 15-24 year 
ii going tway. 

Jacob's suicide 0

It's the third leading cause of death after 
unintentional injury and homicide in this age 
group.

"We do see students who will tell us 
they've had a suicide attempt,** said John F. 
Sharp, acting director of counseling and psy
chological services at IUPUI 

CAPS caseload has increased by 17% 
since 1991-92. although this is partially due

for students Irving at home 
Robert Johnston, Jacob's boss at Bkmdic's

ago. says all hi* former employee did "was 
wprk and go to school.**

"He took on more responsibility than he 
ed. "He would not

The
lap with the problems that Jacob had in his

successful, but rocky, road that eventually

Papke first 
to receive 
Townsend

■  Popular law school 
instructor reaches 
distinguished milestone 
in long teaching career.
•y AmbwHak 1 :
7V frgMirr___________________

The first professor at IUPUI to re
ceive a joint appointment to the Indi
ana University School of Law at In-

School of Liberal A m  has 
plished yet another first.

David R. Papke has become the 
first recipient of the R. Bruce 
Townsend Endow ed Professorship at 
the IU School of Law.

Norman Lefstein. dean of the 
school, said "it is appropriate in the 
life of a Uw school to recognize and 
honor former (faculty members)" as

i of cunem instructors.
The professorship was created by 

the IU School of Law to honor the 
late faculty member. Bruce 
Townsend.

Townsend was a professor at IU 
from 1946lo 1952.

Papke formally accepted his ap
pointment Nov. 20. He commemo
rated the event with a lecture titled, 
"Legi1 Faithfulness or Faithful Legal- 
ness: Reflection On Law and Ameri
can Culture.**

Lefstein said Papke is one of the 
school’s most popular teachers

"David, like Bruce Townsend, b  an 
exceptionally effective teacher in the 
classroom who has distinguished 
himself as a scholar with a national 
reputation," Lefstein said.

Papke's success was marked by the 
large number of supporters who at
tended the lecture, Lefstein added.

Papke graduated magna cum laude 
with a bachelor’s degree in history 
form Harvard University in 1969. In 
1973. he earned his law degree and a

from Yale University 
He attained his Ph D in American 

studies in I9S4 from the University of

The Townsend Professorship is one 
of only three endowed professorships 
granted at the IU School of Law.

There is a great deal of honok in
volved,** Papke said. "The professor
ship shows that I have the respect of 
my peers a nd ... approval of my meth-

Susan Townsend, daughter of tf«e 
laic R. Bruce Townsend, shares in the 
joy felt by Papke. She attended the 
lecture in honor of her father.

"We see this as probably the last 
big. honor of a lifetime of achieve
ments We're verv croud." she said.

Written in black marker at the top b  
Tristan A. Memorial Fund" and then to- 
wards the bottom. 'In  Memory of Jacob

IUPUI this semester and ___
one of the more than r
60.000 15- lo 24- year- olds who have c 
mined suicide in the past seven years na

"He was a very special kid,” said Clyde, 
"He let the almighty stress and pressure build 
up and didn't say anything."

The most common problems at IUPUI be
gin with the age-old Romeo and Juliet conun
drum. then work-ielatcd stress, followed by

A typical obstacle that suicide victims face 
is a failure to live up to aspirations, psycholo
gists suggest. The stress Jacob felt as far back 
as July when he quit Bkmdie's Cookies could 
have added up to this end result, according to 
friends.

"He just wanted to be known" Rshbum 
said. "He wanted to live up to his dad's expec-

The Metros lost star senior Carlos Knox, the 1995-96 Division II Bulletin Player of the Year, to 
a season-ending knee injury in their 88^7 k)» to Walsh University Nov 16. Story on page 3.

Joint venture provides 
high-end technology

School of journalism, “ S f  „
cetvcd a grant to be used for the 
project's seed money.

"It's not just Bob Shay and myself 
who think that this is a cool idea. Oth
ers do, too." Brown said 

Jeff Springston. assistant professor

Herron School of Art 
collaborating to create 
computer laboratory.

The school of journalism and 
Herron School of Ait have joined

nlty lo create high quality visual im
aging products for local clients.

The labors -

than a year ago when Jim Brown, 
dean of the Indiana University School 
of Journalism at Indianapolis and 
Bob Shay, dean of Herron School of 
AH decided the two schools could

Brown and Shay said they felt the 
creative work done by both schools 
would complement one another and 
decided lo pilot this project together.

"Because (the journalism school) 
is both techno- and visual-minded, 
the link it can make with the an 
school b  a good one," Shay said.

Brown and Shay's proposal was 
one of 50 funded as a result of the 
Strategic Directions Charter at

pifferding. coordinator of visual com
munications at Herron, arc collaborat
ing to create courses that allow the 
two schoob* students the opportunity 
to work together on projects 

Springston’» upper level public re
lations class will develop campaigns 
for various diems in the Indianapolis 
area. They will then work with an stu
dents on the creative pan of the 
Project.

According to Springston. graphic 
arts, multimedia products, training 
materials, web pages, public service 
announcements and advertising are 
just a few of the possible products 
students may produce 

The grant received from IU to 
implement the new labw^s only for 
development. Fees acquired from cli
ents will go directly tpek^ into the lab 
to regenerate funds This w,ill enable 
the lab lo fund itself and maintain up- 
to-date technology.

"Our goal b  to provide a rich 
learning environment for advanced 
students," Springston said.

A meeting held on Nov. 11 final
ized the purchase of all the necessary 
equipment and technology.

"It will be predominantly a 
Macintosh-based lab in terms of com
puters, because that's what we use in 
visual arts," Shay said.

All the machines used in the lab 
will be very high-end, he explained 

The majority of the lab will be lo
cated in Herron with one or two 
video-editing stations located in the 
journalism school.

"It's working out to he a really 
good collaboration." Shay said.

Access means life for physically disabled students
■  Everyday tasks such as 
bus rides, crossing the 
street, present obstacles 
forwheelchair-usere.
By Kym 5. Rm v m

accessibility b  a real concern for her 
ents with disabilities.

"Long is the way. and hard, that 
out of hell leads up to light."

So u id  John Milton.
Shiloh Rice, a junior going for her

Some of those problems involve 
things the rest of the student body 
take for granted.

Mundane details such aa which 
way the restroom doors swing, how 
much maneuverability space there b  
to enter a restroom stall, curb cuts 
and a trip on the IUPUI shuttle bus 
can turn into major obstacles for d e 

faces her journey cheerfully, but with 
a pragmatic eye.

Rice suffers from cerebral pohy

"At first (the shuttles) had one (lift) 
at the side and the ramp wasn't lung 
enough," Rice said.

With the advent of the newly rede
signed ramps which feature rear en
try and exit, the problem of too-short 
lifts has been alleviated. However, a

me off into the street,** Rice explained. 
"That scares me lo death. It's not

because those (drivers) are flying and 
the guy had to go and leave me for a 
second to turn the lift back on.** Rice 
said.

The driver or attendant is to stay 
with the disabled student at all times, 
according to Tim Anno, associate di
rector of Athptive Educational Ser
vices.

He b  also a member of the Mayor's 
Advisory Council for People with 
Disabilities and member of the Physi-

pus on a three-wheeled cart. Physical
"Now they've got the back ones, 

so the ramp fits, but they have lo let

b  a fairly new feature on the shuttle 
bus, the temporary abandonment of .
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‘He made armies of friends in tm  
short lime we had been here," 
Fuhbure said

'Horiung three job*. one at a gas 
uation. one at Wondie i  Cookies and 
one at IUPUI * Pubhc Opinion Lab 
could have contributed to stress lev
els, friends suggested

**He was a very fine employee and 
his efforts will be misled,** said Brian 
Virgin. director of die Public Opin
ion Lab,

Only two to throe percent erf 
IUPUI students come to CAPS think
ing about suicide. Sharp said. But 
CAPS serves only 902 of the more 
than 28400 students that attend 
IUPUI. discounting lU-Coiumbus 
students who receive help at the In-

The CAPS office is located on the 
4th floor of the Union Building. Stu
dents or faculty who arc in need of 
help only need to AH out an applica
tion for initial assessment. The sec
ond step Sharp takes with the patient 
is determining the risk assessment.

If the client has a plan and intent 
along with some other considerations 
of suicide, they are referred to the 
Wishard O isis Unit, who serves all of 
Mahon County.

Sharp said he believes foil b  nor
mally suicide season.

“We're at about max'right now 
without a watting list.'* Sharp said. 
‘After Thanksgiving we kind of drop 

off."
Some of the signs prevalent in 

peoples' lives who commit suicide 
art:

■  mood changes;
■  withdrawing from normal life;
■  changed behavior of any kind;
■  depression and
■  accessibility lo a means of sui

cide.
So how is IUPUI different from 

residential campuses like Indiana 
University at Bloomington?

Only statistics and lives will tell.
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Your friend

down the hall with

the Macintosfrcomputer 

couldn’t be happier 

that Apple is offering a $150 rebate 

to anyone who ^ ^ j j j

gets their own.
C h e ck  out Apple's Holiday Savings.
Rtfit iww Applr Computer is ofenrg i  Sfio «1 lie ih m m u  purchase your rery oun VUimv 
cnmpuirf i i i i  in Appifpnnte? bs > i r1. • kM chaarv vjufl cwr hive lo take o w rN h p  »4 the wvekis 
most m m i w  technology just dunk .tfv.tu a V w  cm prt w unw tk door islet The stuff you orate locks 
p m  And you pocket 5150 So rub dw deep frtjmwuresn peeiuxjndfofl the coych and tot your aunpm 
computer sloctlodiY And lei* your poor fnmd alone

Powwr MacxXoaK 7900 120 MHs *MB RAk lXStD-KWir Vn*oinl Now S i.300
Power Maaotoa* 7000 IV RAWlJAUdMOVir dbjtJidwfowd Now S2.18

AopN* Cotor •tyWWritw' 2800 TDi*0 4* W  JtoUlO *4 G*» Now S329

25% Off Anparel Sale

In d ia n a  U niversity  
Purdue  U niversity

Not already! I
Well... ho, ho, ho... Christmas 
looms on the horizon, ready 
to tear your good holiday 
times to shreds if it catches 
you unaware. So make this 
year a GOOD year, by 
making your special pur
chases EARLY!
(novel concept, huh?...) 
Come to the IUPUI 
Bookstores for Big 
Holiday Savings: 
23% off imprinted 
apparel! Cash in 
on BIG SAVINGS 
and make this a 
fruitcake -free 
holiday 
season.

IUPUI B o o k s t o r e s

Sale r ^ t y i s December 2 through December
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SCOREBOARD Carlos takes hard Knox in opener
■  Metros lose star senior 
Carlos Knox to season- 
ending knee injury in 
88-87 defeat to Walsh.

The IUPU11»  
tried to tu n  the 1996-97 regular tee- 
son Nov. 16 by continuing where they 
left off last season.

The team tried to extend their 
home winning ureik to 13 games, 
but unfortunately they came up one 
point short as the Metros lost 88*87 to 
Walsh University.

They suffered a second defeat 
when senior guard Carlos Knox, last 
season's Duiskm II Bulletin Player of 
the Yew. fell victim to a knee injury,

NCAA Dlv. II Top 20
Tha to4towring it the NCAA ON. II 
Top 20 prtaeason po«. Tht poM Is 
cornet as of Nov. 12.

8. West Georgia

10, Cal.
10.
12.

13. Norm Dakota Stats 
15. S t Mtcftaais. V t  
18. Pnstytsrtan. 8.C.
17. Kentucky Wasteyan
18. South Dakota
19. Cantrai Okiahoma
20. Clark Atlanta

Tha Matroa wta faoa No. 3 
Washburn m tha High Oasart

He will miss the rest of the K**on. 
Knox led the learn with 23 points

••Obviously this is very disappoint
ing to me," Knox said in a prepared 
statement “l have a lot of rehab 
ahead of me, but you can bet 1*11 be 
back!"

The Metros will pursue redshin 
status for Knox, making him eligible

The Metros started off strong, run
ning out fto a 9-0 lead in the opening

ever, the Cavaliers roared back to tie 
it tf nine.

For the next 13 minutes the teams 
seesawed back and forth until the 
Metros went on a 19-10 run in the fi
nal three minutes of the half to lead 
48-44 at the break.

"Wte didn't ptay hard after (Walsh) 
tied us." said junior forward David 
Dickey, who ended up with six 
points, five rebounds, one blocked

BOOK’EM, SANTA.
you ptay S an ta  this y a a r  throw tha hoc* ateov me 

Entertainment* Book. It s good  hx up to 50% o« on dmmg. 
travel, shopping, theatre, sports, things to do and places 

to g o - e l  year long

O v e r 1 ,000  w a y s  to  s a v e  u p  to  5 0%

$ 2 5  HM j BI n d i a n a  University
.  X  | £ f s  P lI A D U  UN IVERSITY 

i M l hUiLAm/Ml. Iraial Indianapolis
o****o»«»*— *• IU P U I B o o k s t o r e s

turnovers.** he explained.
Even with the turnovers, the team 

trailed by only nine points, a 79-70 
margin, with 4:42 remaining before 
going on a 17-9 run.

Their last basket, by Junior Guard 
J.T. Reese with 20 seconds remain*

Head Coach Ron Hunter agreed. 
"We gave them too many second 

chances," Hunter said. 'T hey scored 
17 points off of II offensive re
bounds and 27 points from our 19

Walsh ran out the dock.
Another problem the Metros suf

fered was poor free throw shooting; 
they only made 14 of 23 free throws 
for 60 ) percent

$TUDENTS v*. $AVE MONEY
COMPLETELY NEW APARTMENTS 

INSIDE AND OUT
5% DISCOUNT FOR IUPUI STUDENTS 

ASK FOR MARY AT 925-3420

CALL NOW!!

1 (3) Hie Sagamore On-line
wwv.'.sagamore.iupui.eilu

"We have to improve our defense 
mentally," said freshman guard 
Rodney Thomas, who finished the 
game with eight points *We were too 
complacent"

"Even though Carlos is a great 
player, we have to learn to play with 
or without him." Dickey said when 
asked how Knox's injury will affect 
the team.

Walsh University senior guard 
Shelton Norman led all scorers with 
27 points

You can own this lovely home! 
Located only 10 m in u tes  
from  cam p u s In a qu le l 
neighborhood & loaded with 
luxuries. Call Annie for more 
details!

f. C. Tucker Company, Inc.
! 1918

H ow  often 
do you have 

killer sex?
Sex without the right prix .unions t an turn 

Jot good
look, abstinent e is the only sure pro- 

vse don't want to iH I you how 
to lead your life W e |ust want to teat h 
you the Me Is of life about sexually trans
mitted diseases 

You’ll find us caring, understanding and professional 
W e'll take the time to know you and answer all your 
questions. And everything's confidential and affordable 

W e provide testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV  testing, counseling and referral, and 
much more.

So for your own health and well being 
make the smart choice. And make an 
appointment today

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686

P  Planned Parenthood*

H E L P  W A N T E D
The Sagamore is currently 

accepting applications for all 
editorial and advertising 

positions.

To apply, stop by The Sagamore 
offices located in the basement
u i v a v a i w u y i  n a il - r u u iii  w i g .  ^

Bring Y our G iftust T o  H allmark

have arrived! ~ A
I. r
-arris I

Count the days in 
lots of ways with 

I Iallmark calendars.
Count on great designs 

and unique formats, too! You're 
sure to find just the right calendar 

for yourself or as a gift for 
someone special

ive arrive
At Hallmark 
you’re sure 
find boxed cards 
to express 
your thoughts 
and reflect 
your style.
Come in early 
fnrih^ best 
selection.

a r * Experience Campus Z-Station.

1 -8 0 0 - 8 1 1 -3 4 5 2

I lolidaygilll 
arc as much lun 

as the giving!
Fun and original, our gift bags 

are guaranteed to produce 
smiles of appreciation And it's 

the easy way In present 
holiday gilts

3 0 %  O ff A ll H allmark M erchandise
Indiana University 
Purdue University

IUPUI B O O K S T O R E S  
U n io n  B o o k s to r e  O NLY!

O n e  W eek O n l y !
Sale Lasts Decem ber 2 Through Decem ber 6

1 I
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IUPUWill honor Martin Luther King Jr. by 
w'efBbming a noted theologian and 

cSutnor who served as a mentor to 
the slain civil rights leader.

Samuel D. Proctor — a professor at Drake 
University Divinity School — will .be the 

keynote speaker for the 27th Annual Martin 
Luther King Jr. Dinner, to be held on 

Monday, Jan. 20, at The West End,
617 W. 11th St., starting at 7 p.m.

IUPUI students may purchase tickets for 
the dinner before Dec. 15 for $10.

After that date student tickets will be $15. 
Tickets for IUPUI faculty and staff, as well as 

the general public are $25.
Tickets are on sale in Room 006 of the 

Student Activities Center.
For more information call 274-5199.

’s get read! 
' ^ d e b a t e

L’l Debate T<
I at the Noviq| Debate ^  , 
iation Toum4mcttt 'W

Saturday. Dec. 7 .at * 
Pauw Univcarity. 4Q  
interesting in 
r competing, 
coach —  Jon Bccker>—  

1859-1974. or 
indyunix.iuj
o get the latest info o* the

check out their______(
^ ■ i .e d u / 'i le b a te

meets weekly at 2 p m .
[Room 212 of the Cable
Building.

. o r
tpui.edu 
test info o* ih 
clr website at:

L T

U
K A IT5 „

party t  ^TEPsHoW
Kappa Alpha Psl Fraternity, Inc.
will have-a stepshow, followed by a 

party on Saturday. Dec. 7.
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in 

the Student Activities Center.
For more information contact Eugene 

L. Murray at: elmurray0cord.iupui.edu

FESTIVAL OF LJQHTS
V F

The Goldmann Center vvill celebrate Chanukah - The 
Festival of Lights on Saturday, Dec. 7, storting at 7 p.m.

Come celebrate this holiday with traditional Chanukah 
treats, games, songs, crafts and the traditional candle lighting 

For details contact Lawrence Newman at 255-9395.

Center hosts
Once again the Newman Club 

will host its Midweek Menu on 
Wednesday, Dec. 4, from 5:30 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. Admission is $2.50 and 
everyone is welcome.

Religious services and worship 
will be held on Sunday, Dec. 8, 
from 4 to 5 p.m.

All events will take place at The 
Newman Center located at 801 N. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, Dr

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 
632-4378 for details.

continues

The Office of Student Affairs will 
host two more sessions of the 
Leadership Lecture Series this 
week.

On Tuesday, Dec. 3, beginning at 
11:30 a.m., the topic will be 
"Disability Etiquette."

Then on Thursday, Dec. 5, 
starting at Noon, the focus of

discussion will be "Managing 
Stress."

These presentations will take 
place in Room 132 of the Student
Activities Center.

N o  experience necessary

The Wing Tsun Club will offer 
self-defense training sessions on 
both Monday, Dec. 2, and 
Wednesday, Dec. 4, from 530 to 
6:45 p.m., in Room 132 of the 
Student Activities Center.

Everyone is welcome and 
experience is not a requirement.

Center host group

On Sunday, Dec. 29, The 
Goldmann Center will present the 
Pardes Discussion Group, as they 
will ask "Can Man C hanger 

The program starts at 7 p.m., and 
more information is available by 
calling 255-9395.

Listening Post

Interfaith Alliance will hold their 
Listening Post in the Student 
Activities Center, from 1130 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m., Monday, Dec. 2 through 
Wednesday, Dec. 4.

Students are invited to stop by 
and share in the discussion of life, 
religion and more.

Prime Time meeting

Campus Crusade for Christ will 
be holding their weekly meeting — 
Prime Time — on Wednesday, Dec. 
4, in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 229, 
starting at 4 p.m.

W eekly meeting

The Advocate will hold its 
weekly meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 3, 
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in Room 132 
of the Student Activities Center.

Come join Team IUPUI

Are you looking to meet new 
people?

andfeculty?*, e r a C t ^Homecoming 97
All this and free hot chocolate IUPUI students can show off

can be yours for joining Team Metros spirit during the 1997
jUPu l  Homecoming Game on January 25.

There will be an orientation The men's basketball game
session on Tuesday, Dec. 3, at against Grand Valley State has been
Noon, in Room 115 of the Student proclaimed “Student Spirit Night“
Activities Center.

For details, call Freda at 274-5200 
or Terry at 274-3907, ext. 8. Or e- 
mail us at: usaAiupui.edu

Take a break
On Wednesday, Dec. 11, from 7 

to 11 p.m., students are welcome to 
take a break from finals and enjoy 
free cookies, sandwiches and sodas 
— just stop in the Student activities 
Center.

This event is sponsored by the 
Newman Club and the student 
activity fee.

by the IUPUI Student Activities 
Programming Board.

The 7:30 event will cap-off an 
evening of Homecoming activities, 
including a student basketball game 
and a chili dinner.

End of the road
Next week's edition of 

Sagamore will be the final edition of 
the Fall semester.

As usual all submissions to the 
Student Activities Page are due in 
LY 002 by 5 p.m., on Monday, Dec. 
2.

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE LOCATED IN Uf 008.

1
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School board restrictions on 
what teachers may teach will mean 
a  timid examination of writers such 
as Walt Whitman, Tennessee - 
Williams and Gore Vidal, some o f 
whose works feature homosexual

Anti-gay policies limit 
free speech rights

■ An atmosphere of intolerance in public schools leads to 
selfcensorship among teachers and students

Do Fust Amendment ■ '* Forster. Although an arbitrator
freedoms —  the freedom o f ruled that she could return to work 
rcligkxi.pf spccch ao d o f ~ without back pay, the w are has 

the p ress— apply in public school already seeped into other teachers, 
classrooms? That is the question 
students planning careen  in 
education (and everybody with an 
interest in the state o f public 
education) will continue to face for 
the next several years.

A recent controversy in 
Merrimack; N.H.. over the 
Merrimack school district’s strict 
antigay policy— which earned this 
small tree-lined riverside town a 
spot on CBS’ “48 Hours" —  is the 
best example o f the debates that lie 
ahead for prospective teachers.

The Merrimack policy is 
o m in o u s ly tr tW .’^ ^ b t t i o n p f  
A ltem ativeiifestyle Instruction,” a 
language its author repbris he 
borrowed from the “Congressional 
Record.’’’ It bans any instruction that 
encourages or supports 
homosexuality as a  positive 
lifestyle choice.

Opponents o f the policy say that 
it limits intellectual freedom and 
encourages s e ltfe s s a s h ip  among 
teachers and stiBenST Tfcafcttdrs'' '  *' 
who fear reprisals from the school 
board will have to  change the parts 
o f their syllabuses that deal with 
gay themes, AIDS and teen suicide.

In this atmosphere o f intolerance, 
teachers in M erjin^cX ^nd p t^ e r,.

IUPUI students en route to 
in education ought to w ony 

about the increasing tyranny of 
school boards. The propaganda 
about “local control" of schools is 
part o f  that tyranny. What right- 
wing school board members want is 
the power to fire lesbian teachers, 
for example, who may tell their 
daughters that it’s all right for a 
woman to kiss another woman.

The current antigay hysteria in 
public schools illustrates a general 
intolerance o f gays and lesbians in 
American society, partly inspired 
by the self-righteous, homophobic 
propaganda of the Christian

. Even liberals, including the 
newly re-elected pkudo-liberal BUI 
Clinton, have shown that they are 
not above the general intolerance 
usually identified with backward 
societies.

One would have thought that a 
, society that worships thq idea o f 

school districts hatffgocd  rcason ter -  • freedom would allow  umestricted
fear for their careers.. Penny 
Culbton, an E nglish t e w t o  ta New 
Ipswich. N.H., was fired in 1995 for 
using books with homosexual 
characters in her English classes.

One of the books Ms. Culliton 
used was “Maurice” by E M .

discussion o f all matters that affect 
the lives o f  the various groups in 
the country. But as the Merrimack 
controversy proves, bigotry still 
reigns.

M o? f e t a *  isfe I te ra to r

Reading beats watching talk-show trash
I Entertainment is a matter of personal taste, but the menu of daytime talk 

shows leaves many viewers hungry for other sources of amusement.

W :
’hat it entertainment? Each individual has their own 

this question, regarding television 
or any other type of medium. While some may 

look down upon certain forms of television they do not 
fully appreciate, such as the World Wrestling Federation 
or daytime soap operas, the entertainment value can be 
assessed

The last 10 years have seen the rapid rise of the kiod of 
talk show whose venomous ravings and intentions 
delineate how alarming some television can be. People 
such as Sally Jesse Raphael. Gcraldo Rivera, and 
especially Jenny Jones and Rlcki Lake, have found a key 
to sucking in their audiences by degrading and 
humiliating guests and playing to the worst of people's 
instincts.

To begin with, these shows set themselves up with 
incredibly outrageous topics, eye candy that their viewers simply 
can't stay away from. Anything from people being subjected to 
alien sc* to rape or molestation b  fair game. The only limits are 
that people must wear clothes (of some son) and there can be no 
killing on screen.

Crying, screaming, throwing objects at guests or the studio 
audience and even fighting are all within the realm of possibility. 
Rivera once received a broken nose, even as chairs flew across his 
show's set.

Anger, antagonism and utter humiliation draw huge ratings, but 
don't seem to deter volunteers from revealing intimate problems 
under such unforgiving circumstances. Are people affected by these 
shows or do the shows simply reflect what's happening in this 
society? Is there a lower human Instinct than to enjoy watching 
others suffer?

Recently. 'T he Jenny Jones Show”* has been pulled into court.

The case involves a former guest brought to the show under the 
guise of learning who his secret crush was The 
producers, supposedly with Jones' approval, lied to him. 
saying a woman was involved when in fact it was a man 
Three days after the taping, the guest killed the other 
man. During the tnal. Jones said she has nowhere near 
the control she has often claimed to have in the past 
Does she have control or not*1 Either way. she's 
definitely part of the problem 

Then, there's the 'queen' of 'his talk show circuit,
Ricki Lake. Her encrg> and affabilit) are commendable 
It's sad that she wastes that talent on material so 
dependent on the anguish and humiliation of others 

All these shows sell an ability to get guests to scream, 
curse and embarrass each other And that's just pitiful. 
For everyone. Even the counselors and therapists paid to 

appear is a transparent contrivance, to make those who are on the 
show, or those who watch, feel there's some validation to the 
experience Don’t believe it When has addressing such problems in 
one hour ever been an adequate solution’

The flip side shows us Oprah Winfrey and some talk show hosts 
on cable. Winfrey's subject matter used to be no different from 
Lake, et al Within the last year, that has changed The show's 
outlook is brighter and segments are not only entertaining hut also 
informative. Her monthly book comer actually encourages the 
audience to read more selections like Toni M omson's Song o f  
Solomon.

People can always do a little more reading There's some 
entertainment that rarely requires a chair be tossed or a punch 
thrown

Mihe Sues 0 c senuw majoring m Engiak
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Journalists guilty of debasing language
■ Celebrity journalists on the lecture circuit give audiences recycled, clicked 
wisdom about the events they cover, thus undermining their own credibility

I hate to pick on poor Eleanor Clift, but 
can she finish a sentence without using 
the headache-inducing phrase 
-lightning rod**?

: c m  a While Home 
correspondent for -Newsweek'* 
who also speaks for the moderate 
left on T h e  McLaughlin Group,** 
spoke recently at American 
University's school of

Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
Predictably, the lumpy.

again in her usually bright 
comments about the issues of our 
day. In 1993. Clift reflected. Mrs.
Clinton became a -lightning rod** 
for the profiteers in the insurance industry 
and their friends in politics who are 
unfriendly to health care reform, or 
something to that effect.

Clift is by no means the only journalist — 
' •  word that should now carry an advisory 
whenever it's used to refer to the 
Washington-based media stars who, with 
their celebrity status and movie-star 
salaries, have now become part of the upper

same arguments before. The arguments 
become echoes of torturing familiarity, and 

one begins to understand how 
tempting it is to reproduce other 
peoples' thoughts as one's own.

Eleanor G ift 's  colleagues are 
as guilty of diett-handying as 
sbeis.

Barbara Walters (ABC's $10 
million woman) apparently 
cannot introduce a story — 
usually about a Hollywood 
celebrity who. like most people, 
has had bouts with failure and 
depression, but whose anguish is 
special because of his or her 
stardom, and. therefore, a kingly 
cautionary tale for us commoners 

— without using the phrase -emotional 
roller coaster.**

What could Ms. Walters mean? Can't she 
find a new way of saying whatever it is that 
she wants to say?

Every time I hear Ms. W allen use the 
roller coaster clichd. I*m always overcome 
with a feeling that verges on 
embarrassment. Then I think about how 
much ABC pays her to recite what sounds 
like pasted blocks of verbalisms, and 1 
realize what a lucky woman she is.

Does Ms. Walters write her own reports 
for -20/20.- or are her scripts the w ort of a

t In the study of the nature of 
,  disease, but the figurative connotations of 

the word?
Although most people abuse English (and 

those like me who adopted it from the 
! British have been accused of tying knots 00 

it), such abuse on the lips and pests of

fed  w heal hear.for
sed language, 1 c 
example, a Chri

nmmwwvfn that I've heard orectselv the

One of the more frightening danger^of 
writing n  that the writer's choice of words 
can betray habits — laziness, faulty logic, 
etc. — that he thinks he is hiding so well.

There is a certain universal laziness that 
seems to afflict newspeople, especially 
those on the lecture circuit. They're in great 
demand «  public affairs and journalism 
schools across the country, and so, drained 
of fresh gushes of wisdom, they resort to
tripe-

I recently had the misfortune of watching 
Ed Bradley (a fine reporter on CBS' -60 
Minutes-) give a televised talk al a small

Midwestern college. His speech was the 
most pathetic performance I had ever seen.

G ich l flowed upon clicM. Gray-bearded 
professors smiled and clapped. Young men 
and women (really boys and giris). 
engrossed in the euphoria of thoughts about 
possible futures in television, looked up 
fawningly at the podium, enamored of the 
boy from "60 Minutes."

1 cannot now remember exactly what Mr. 
Bradley said to the gathered students and 
their teachers He spoke about (what else?) 
the major news events of the waning year of 
19%. and the following c’icfes glued his 
random thoughts: common denominator, 
demonize, make political hay. pandora's 
be4. resonate (the only legitimate meaning 
of this word has something to do with 
music), tight rope, dichotomy....

Mr. Bradley simply hurriedly read from 
his notes. You could tell that no thinking 
had been involved in the writing of the 
notes. There was Intle attempt at 
commentary. Bradley is a busy man — he 
pointed that out himself al the beginning of 
his talk — and. to move on to the next 
engagement, he robotically regurgitated the 
tired collective wisdom of the Washington 
journalism community.

The kind of public talks Bradley and hit 
fellow celebrities give thfive on the 
gullibility of the audience. The general 
assumption, often erroneous, is that 
ordinary peoples' understanding of public 
affairs is limited and objections to recycled 
Washington drivel are unlikely.

Veteran journalists have undeniable 
insights into the issues of the day. and their 
reflection on those issues help the rest of us 
understand our society better. But the 
lecture circuit is overcrowded w ith loo 
many talkers who saturate us with too much 
of the same drool that masquerades as 
"inside opinion."

/fa u y & M ra A rP ft* # * *

L e t t e r s
ib  thfi.

■ Professor. Knife-carrying 
honor student was not 
mmanipulatedn by parents.
Former Pike High School student 

Jenna Fribley was not "manipulated" by 
her parents or other adults.

I believe that it is Mr. Stauhach 
(Director of the Pike Orchestra whose 
letter recently appeared in The 
Sagamore) who has been manipulated 
We in the Geology Department al IUPUI 
have watched Jenna grow up into an 
outstanding young lady under the warm, 
loving care of her parents, Rob and

Nancy (who is the Geology Department 
Administrative Secretary)

Anyone who knows these two wonderful 
people (as surely Mr Stauhach must) finds 
the charge of manipulation o f their daughter 
ridiculous and almost laughable if not for 
the overall seriousness of this case The 
reaction of Pike High School to Jenna’s 
"crime” was ahsurrdly harsh 

The I rihleys had every right to seek a 
modification of her penally, and the dean of 
the IUPUI School of Science had every 
right to point out the injustice done to Jenna 
by Pike’s harshness

Unfortunately, instead of correcting their 
mistake, the Pike administration has sought 
to defend iisclt by tarnishing the reputation 
of anyone who had the courage to oppose 
their policies

Mr Stauhach has apparently been recruited 
as pan of that effort .What a shame!

- )
CUi’. Ikpartmni^Ctalao

The Sagamore is accepting applications for all positions
Applications for an advertising or 

editorial position will be 
considered over the holiday break.

To apply, stop by The Sagam ore 
offices located in the basement of

Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.
All applicants must be enrolled in 

at least six credit hours and be in 
good academic standing with the 
university.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readen may submit letters o f any 

length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given to those less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer's name, 
address and phone number, and must be 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be printed Students' 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department. Anonymous letters

The Sagamore reserves the nghl to edit
_________________z_________ £ ______

all letters for clarity and brevity. Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be 
rejected.

Send typewritten letters to:

The Sagamore 
Letters to the editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 001G 
Indianapolls. IN 46202-5142

FAX: (317) 274-2953
E-mail: sagamore(Pgutenberg.iuput.edu

1 i
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Perspectives

Seasonal music decks the ~ 
shelves at local record stores
■  Contemporary 
renditions of traditional 
Christmas tunes abound 
on recent holiday releases.

The mu**. u*)u*tr> can no longer

oltrrrutivo to the traditional emomng 
of Bing Ci\nb> on While Chn*inv»" 
and Gene Autr> on 'Rudolph, the 
Red Noted Reindeer ”

In fact, holidj) muMC K»  proven k> 
he a fairly lucrative commodity for 
attiUv and reued lumpinic* alike 

fcvery year, do/em ol mmmkuJ 
telctUom. including holiday movie 
vcaindtrackv and other commeaial 
aimpdatMinv tind their way on to 
record \iorc \hclvn 

From Hawaiian guitar to synihrsiicr 
ensemble*, thiv year* holiday music 
chorees are not limited to the 
traditional sound* of the Mormon 
Tahemacle Choir or the Pervy Faith 
Orchestra.

A group of Hawaii** moat renowned 
slack key guitarist* come together on 
MKi ho'alu Christmas" — a collection 
of seasonal classics that celebrate the 
finger style guitar tradition unique to 
the Hawaiian island*.

Christmas classic* like "Silent 
Night** and "Winter Wonderland" are 
chvacten/ed by a variety of guitar 
tuning* and (he wealth of deep 
feeling* each individual artist bring* 
to the music

Another innovative instrumental 
compilation i* Windham Hills’ T h e  
C arols of Christmas," featuring 
several of the record company’s

1
1%  \
£

J

V i

% V ^
Creriay Mrrrwy firred 

IS her sultry vocals to cerate on 'Star Bright.*

You Hear What I Hear 'a n d  
"Emmanuel" meld the sermity of 
Christmas and the inventive 
appmache* of artist* like pianists Jim 
Bnckman and Lu Story

Following in the footstep* of Kenny 
G’s phenomenal success with last 
year'* "Mine lev” pop twooner 
Michael Bolton heralds the upcoming 
holiday* with T h is  Is The Time."

The album feature* Bolton’s sok) 
falsetto* on a variety of holiday 
standards, including "Joy lo the 
World,” "Holy Night,— The 
Christmas Song" and a duet with 
Ptacido Domingo on "Ave Maria."

As a follow up to the success of 
"Celtic Christmas" — the No. I 
World Music album of 1995 — 
come* "Celtic Christmas II."
The disc feature* new and 

traditional tunc* from Ireland. 
Scotland and GaJacta performed by

influenced tracks on "Star Bright." 
including "I Wonder As I Wander." 
T h e  First Noel" and ‘T il Be Home

"Special Gift" -  another RAB.

Celtic music world.
Pop diva Vanessa Williams lend* 

her smooth vocal* to 12 RAB-

feature* some of the industry’s top 
African-American artist*, including 
the Isley Brother* on the title track. 
Dm Hill on T h is  Christmas" and 
Mona Liiaon "Silent Night."

Another new release comes from the 
Children's Museum of Indianapolis. 
T h e  Children’s Gift” is a collection 
of 2 1 of the most popular Christmas 
songs performed by child^n's cboin 
from around the globe, including 
Africa. Europe, Australia and Taiwan. 
A portion of the proceed* from T h e  
Children’s Gift" will benefit each of 
the children's choir* represented on 
the collection

Stm Not Black Enough’
W A S .P .

RememberW ASP. — me hellaoous, leather- 
d ad  four pace  who tfcd a dance with Tipper flora 
over me lyric* to *f**h L*e a  B e a a tr

Or how about Black* Lewie** — me beaeHfce 
ebony maned, lead singing hetton who wore taw  
blades in his sleeves and drank blood torn  a stuff?

OK. maybe not. But for thoee who do. W A SJV s 
latest release -  *SW Not Black Enoupt* — la a

roM scene after spending way too tone on foreign 
record shelves. "Still Not Black Enougi* covers a lot 
of bases. Many of the songs era primarily Btadoe 
sokUqmes and retted his darkness as  a songwriter 
and a lyridst. And V there is anyone who thinks "SUM
Not Black Enoupt* reaffy isn 'tenoupi, a rarer atoum Tt»aSark splrttelBfocfcli Lewtrae te r  
raraiU in early 97. -  Amy Tovsky on W .AA.P.'s “M d  Net Black I

‘Eariy RecoftSngs'
Johnny Cash Joan Osborne

'The Man m Black* — Johnny Cash — has WSh a  deffvery kka Janis Joplin minus the Mm of
resurrected himself once again with a uttte help (torn Southern Comfort and two packs of Martooro Rads a  "  
the totes of Soundgarden and Beck. d * .  Joan Osborne and her band produce middtoof- -

Yea. on his new record. 'Unchained.* Johnny them ed, rehashed ’60s btoeerock.
Cash actually does a Beck song — no 
Soundgarden s 'Rusty C a p .’

But covers aside, the stuff this atoum Is made of of the p e a t soul singers to whom she p ie s  credit fo r] 
influencing her career.

How much time has Osborne spent In Efirpt. 
where she Is'w orm  four cam e ls 'o r watoing the 
streets of New York where ’l  l  a quarter to took but _ 
the women outside are free*? The rhythmically

None of this QarthBrookapopcountry garbage; 
st the man armed with a guitar and an attitude.

track has something to offer, but there are stand
outs hke 'Kneeling Drunkards Plea’ and *Mean 
Eyed C at.' An added bonus — make that a really 
cool bonus — has to be the disc's Insr notes in 
which the man te«s a story about each song rather 
than Just copying down the lyric*. T he  Man in 
Black’ is way cool. — Christopher Ntnu ‘

manage to convoy the heartache she claims to h n e  
aipenenced. This Is a  very whKebread collection of 
soul songs for the aeffabsotbed.

Many of today's songwriters should take a cue 
Horn greats such a s  Hank Williams and Phil Ochs 
and sing about what they know. — Matthew Chanc
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Classified ads

L incoln T echnical Institute

• $1.40 per 22 character line
• Three line minimum.
• Recounts grven for multiple 

insertions.

Address payments to:
The Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
425 University Bfvd.
Room 001G
indpis , Ind 46202 5142

Classified desk hours:
Monday Thursday 
10 a m to 3 p m

Q uestions
Please direct all questions 
regarding Classified Ads to 
John Matthew 
(317) 274-2539

BANKSONE.
Whatever it takes'" .

4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

NOD EXTRA INCOME?
Try siuffWg envelopes! 
Send • S A S .E to R A 0 
Associates. Bo« 302. 
Lyone* IN. 47443

PT HELP NEEDED at fight 
to hand out passes for the 
Vogue NghtduO Cali 
Crag. 10 am. 12 Noon. 
M - F #  2597029

Mark your calendar todayf you can 
learn about all the advantage* ^  K*mng Hank 
One's friendly tram of pan time pndesuonal 
bank tellers If you have ai least one year of 
customer eenrtce and cash handling capers 
cner, eotkl cxxnmunKation skills and an apti

T H E  FIFTI-f A N N U A L 
INDIANA M U L TIC U LTU R A L  

JO B  FAIR
FR ID A Y , D E C E M B E R  13 ,1996  
10:00 A .M . T O  3:00 P .M .
IN D IA N A  C O N V E N T IO N  C E N T E R  4c RCA  D O M E
Don't mss this opportunity to meet with 90 plus employer* from all over the 
Midwest IMJF is open to ALL IUPUI seniors, graduate students and alumni 
looking tor lull-time professional employment and is sponsored by Indiana 
University system wide All majors are encouraged to attend 
H O W  T O  R E G IS T E R :
Mail or bring your resume and a $10 check to:
IM JF  C a n d id a te  R e g is tra t io n  
IU PU I C a re e r  C e n te r , BS-2010 
801 W . M ic h ig a n  S t.
In d ia n a p o l is ,  IN  46202-5153
You will receive a confirmation letter with details about the fair. Pre-regietration 
deadline is TO D A Y  Dec. 2.1996. You mey register the day ot the fair for S20 
For more information stop by the Career Center —  BS 2010 —  or visit our website 
at. ht1p://www.lupul.eduW]obfalr/home.html to view a list of employers 
attending the fair. Or call 317-274-2554 EX T. 4 to hear a complete listing.

F U R T H E R  Q U E S TIO N S ? CALL 2 7 4 - 3 2 1 5

EARN M0#*Y in upon Ur*
I'm an IUPUI student. and 
If I can do E. you can do 
W Cal Cite •  8897252.

S T B U L -

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
W ABEHQUSE P Q S m Q K S  MOW A V A IL A B L E !]

• EARN $7.00 - $8.50 PER HOUR TO START 
► PAY RAISES AFTER JO DAYS, 6 MONTHS. AND I YEAR 
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E O PPORTUNITIES UPON ORADUATION 
• PAID VACATIONS 

• SO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• J  TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply in person at 
Faetenal C o m p a n y  
2036 Sto ut F ield  W . Dr. 
Indianapolie . IN 46241 
O r  call 317-243-0414

Shdts Available 
6 a m -N o o n  N o o n -6 p m  

6 p m -12 am  10 am -4 |
3 p m -9  pm  4 p m -10pm

INOIANAPOUf Symphony 
Orchestra currently 
seeking erta minded 
indMdueis for P/T 
potions Great at mo 
sphere, fun boar Ca» 
252 1100 or 2352022. 
betora 5 pm.

•1.7SO WEEKLY p o tltil 
mailing our cvcutart For 
mla can 1202 2951335

TRANSPORT ATI0N
SALES parson Trenspor 
tauon knowledge not 
needed Must have 
resume, good working 
background end work 
ethc. and a busnwts 
oegraa Wa offer salary, 
commission after revenue 
quota, and acar 
aAowance Hard worse's 
can make up to »<* dgfts 
m three yean or teat 
Send resumes to: 
Landstar Express Amerce 
P 0 Box 51786. 
fnd^naooi.s. IN. 45251 
No catis

NONSMOKER TO CARE
for our 2 children in our 
home. 3 5p-m .M  F.or 
3 days weekly 3555255

PRIVATE ROOM, food and 
email salary provided in 
exchange for housekeep 
mg. and PT enddeam 
5550245 or 377 5029

NEED AN EXTRA 
$200 PER WEEK?

464-1213
AFTER 400 P.M

ALASKA JORS Fishing 
Industry Earn to $3,000 
15.0004/month ♦ 
benefits Maie/Femate 
No experience necessary 
2059713510. ext 
A55785

101 un* apt bmiding 
Mad/Dental. 40 IK 531 
8542

SALES OPPORTUNITIES.
Evening hours, lucrative 
pay. For more mfo call Jeff 
at 5551352

NOW HIRING PT HELP
Unhorse Mospnei G»ft 
Shop Flexible hours, 
approx 10 15 hn a 
week Call 2743738 or 
apply m person

THE SAGAMORE PRESENTS AN ADVANCE SCREENING 
OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES* NEW RIM, ‘DAYLIGHT 

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3 AT 7:30 PJL 
A  LIMITED NUMBER OF COMPLIMENTARY PASSES 

WILL BE AVAILABLE ONLY ON 
MONDAY, DECEMBER S FROM 3 TO 4 PAL 

IN CAVANAUGH HALL ROOM 001H •
LIMIT ONE PASS PER PERSON.

‘DAYLIGHT BREAKS NATIONWIDE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6.

W E E K

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 

n. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 
This position willpgy $8^0 an hour. We are looking 

«,„• someone who can commit to this position permanently. 
If yon are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 

and dependable...

c a ll  S a n d r a  C o llin g  a t  (3 1 7 ) 6 3 2 -1 3 0 4 .  
1 2 0 1  S ta d iu m  D r iv e ,  

I n d ia n a p o lis ,  I n d ia n a 4 6 2 0 2  
(3  m in u te s  w e s t  o f  IU P U I )

Need
$ M O N E Y  $

for tuition 
and books? 

Call 
College 

Scholarship 
Locating 
Service

(317) 594-9609
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Focus

Covering movk sottm  like 24 inch« of wow comes the California i
equivalent Instead of mow, it1* 84 inches of mode stars —  
like Cruise, Mkholson, Houston ~ and Beavb and Butthcad?

m i r n m
MOVIE BUZZARD

K\ the wexher tins ci*J otfude. the k o l  emepAtt will he* t?

M Bonn and Bullhead Do Amrrka
B omJ B* do Sh±cs*ut and V*pl for undrroikured Ufa 

•rtf ma)bcm« cjihc riw »ould hi* u r t  tow  Ac w adi m l Huff 
Hu in fa ir  deb* upuv Ur hoyt take lime oat of their hectx idled- 
uks k' recover drir Uofcti rievtuai id  m i do w a r  cod Huff on

■  Haadel
Get ready fur f a  one, three** and oar Knurth Banach t a  a t  

red  d r  end all. br ail of "Hamid" adapubo* due *4el) to f a

So, "Spear » a  "D r Hard" ta ab u t And D r  Rodf » a  "D r 
Hard" in a prison That wwld make “Orylsft*'’ d r  “D r Hard” in a 
tunnel. Hmmmm.. jet d r  feeling Hollywood hti overdone d r  "Die 
Hard" concept a few too many tmrs?

■ Elba
A i m  Bander* ra p !  Bui *  (fa  ssch a food fang? H r  lung- 

deUytd film vemoe of Andrew Uoyd Webbert muwcal finally 
cornea to d r  big loeca »*h Madonna begging A/yemuuau not to
cry fur her

R E T A IL -T h e  Best Offer

W H O L E S A L E -T h e
Next Best Offer

R E M E M B E R

A. Will be required for next term.
(We must receive an order from the faculty)

B. Is needed to fill next term's enrollment.
C . Is In reusable condition.

Example: You paid $46.00 for a textbook...

We may pay you $23.00

For books in national demand, The Bookstore may pay 15% to 

40% of the new book price.

w  Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles
them to otner colleges and universities where they are needed.

Old editions have no national value__________________________

OUR GOAL IS TO  BUY BACK AS MANY OF  
YOUR BOOKS AT 50% AS POSSIBLE!!

»  Recycling your books Is good for the environment and lowers

Indiana University 
Purdue University 
Indianapolis

♦  Books with writing or highlighting may have value

Book prices are determined by authors and publishers.

«»  Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand. 

Coplea in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.
\

w  Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased

FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:

IUPUI B O O K S TO R E S
Cavanaugh Hall

December 1 0 - 1 2 9:00am - 6:00pm 
December 13-14 9:00am - 5:00pm
December 16 9:00am - 8:00pm
January 6-9 9:00am - 6:00pm
January 10-11 9:00am - 5:00pm
January 13-16 9:00am - 9:00pm
January 17 9:00am - 7:00pm

IUPUI Columbus
December 11-12 10:00am-7:30pm
December 16 10:00am - 7:30pm

The IUPUI Bookstore staff wishes you a 
Happy Holiday Season. We appreciate 
your patronaQO this past year and look 

forward to serving you in the future.
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WHAT YOU NEED 
TO KNOW ABOUT 
SELLING YOUR 
USED BOOKS:
WE MAY PAY UP TO  50% OF TH E BOOK PRICE 
PROVIDED TH E TEXTBO O K:
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